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The inspiration 
for this butler’s 
pantry came 
via the pink 
KitchenAid  

stand mixer. 
The family 
often bakes 

together and all 
their essentials, 
from serving 

dishes to  
cutlery, are  
housed here.

THE HAYES FAMILY LOVED THEIR NEIGHBORHOOD,  
but knew they always wanted to build a home tailored to their exact 

needs: that being enough space for a family of six and the capability 

to entertain on occasions like cocktail parties to slumber parties. 

When the opportunity for a new build came up just five doors down 

from their current home they thought it was the perfect fit, and 

brought in designer Angie Hummell of Nesting Place Interiors to  

outfit the home as such. 

“The theme was just go for it. If you love something, just go for it. 

Don’t hold back. This was not a house made for anyone else. This 

was not made to be classic and stand the test of time. This was 

everything that Ashley [Hayes] loved and made her happy,” says 

Hummell. “I would say, ‘Does this bring you joy?’ and if she said yes 

I’d say ‘Okay, then we’re going to do that. We’re going to do what-

ever brings you joy in this house.” 

Life 
of the

Party
A colorful, whimsical home made to entertain  

words by Emily Bailey / photos by Jessie Preza
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“With four active kids, life is 
busy and loud. Our kids love 
to host guests as much as we 
do and it’s common for us 
to have a houseful of people 
here on any given afternoon.  
I think our good friends know 
that we pretty much always 
have an open door,” says 
Ashley. “That being said, 
when planning our house, it 
was important that we could 
have other families over and 
not worry too much about 
spilling or breaking things.  
I wanted to be able to really 
enjoy our guests and not 
stress.”

As Hummell explains, Ashley 
wanted a variety of different 
spaces in which to entertain, 
from the dining room to a bar 
area, and ample seating and 
gathering spaces around the 
house.

Each room is accented with 
pops of color and many boast 
bold wallpapers, providing a 
lively feel and enforcing the 
fact that a young, growing 
family lives there. 

“Our life is so vibrant and fun; 
I think the whimsical style of 
our house is a perfect exten-
sion of us,” says Ashley. 

Wallpaper is found throughout the 
house, from a watercolor blue grass-
cloth in the bar area to the bright 
and bold floral pattern in this pow-
der bath. 

When the walls aren’t covered in 
paper they boast a variety of art 
from botanical prints in the dining 
room to custom paintings by local 

artists, such as the one hung above 
the fireplace depicting two children 
swimming. 

“Wallpaper just adds so much char-
acter, even if you do nothing else to 
the room,” says Ashley. “Plus, with 
four kids, I also appreciate that wall-
paper hides fingerprints so the walls 
don’t look dirty all of the time.”

Ashley sourced this ombre chandelier 
from Instagram, while Hummell  

had the ceiling painted navy blue  
to draw the eye up.

A retro photograph provides a touch of 
whimsy above a pink chest of drawers 

outside the master bedroom..
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“When I first started meeting 

with Ashley she had three kids 

and she kept saying, ‘I’m going 

to plan this room out in case 

we have a fourth.’ I didn’t real-

ize how serious she was about 

having a fourth child,” laughs 

Hummell. The kitchen boasts 

plenty of room for six, or more, 

with its u-shaped banquette 

and surrounding island seating. 

“Considering how much I love 

to cook and entertain, my main 

goal was to build our house 

to do just that. We’ve had 

10-12 kids squeeze into that 

banquette,” says Ashley. “Both 

kids and parents love the seat-

ing area because it’s comfort-

able and relaxed, which is how 

we want everyone to feel when 

they visit our home.”

The design of the kitchen 

started with the Ann-Morris 

pendant lights. From there, 

blue was sprinkled throughout 

the space, from the subway tile 

backsplash covering an entire 

wall to the fabric of the cush-

ions in the banquette. “She 

loves blue, so we did layers 

and layers of different shades 

of blue, which is evident 

throughout the house,”  

says Hummell. 

The laundry room and mudroom is the family’s first introduction to their house, so 
Hummell wanted it to feel functional, organized, and beautiful. 

“Kevin [Hayes] was really great about letting Ashley do 
 whatever she wanted,” says Hummell. “His one request was  

to have Vegas-style glimmering tile in the master  
bathroom.” In the master bedroom, serene colors are  

accented with a tongue and groove ceiling.
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Selling the Best of Jacksonville… RIVERFRONT TO OCEANFRONT

CUSTOM HOME WITHOUT THE WAIT!

Elevated luxury living in this private estate. Chosen by The Wall Street  
Journal in 2019 as a featured home of the month. Situated on fourteen 
acres and more than 600 feet of Saint Johns riverfront… Soaring eagles 

and families of manatee along with other Florida wildlife a daily  
occurrence. Custom built by current owners to entertain the masses  

but to live casually. In addition enjoy the newer dock, pool, fishing pond, 
guest cottage, caretaker office & separate garages.  

7 Bedrooms / 8 Full Baths / 2 Half Baths / 12,501 Sq. Ft. 
Guest Cottage: 2 Bedrooms / 2 Full Baths / 1,774 Sq. Ft. 

$9,900,000 / MLS #949698

EXTRAORDINARY LUXURY ESTATE FOR TRUE FLORIDA LIVING

Experience one of Jacksonville’s premier neighborhoods! Walk to popular 
San Marco Square for shopping, dining, theatre & much more… Live the 

riverfront lifestyle in this custom designed and incredibly well built home. 
Enjoy amazing sunsets as you dine from gazebos and swim by the rivers 
edge or play a game of soccer… Theres more! A separate guest quarters 

complete with efficiency kitchen & courtyard… Staying home will  
never be better…Ultimate luxury living! 

6 Bedrooms / 7 Full Baths / 2 Half Baths / 8,321 Sq. Ft. 
$5,250,000 / MLS #986431
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The Details:
Design: Angie Hummelll with Nesting 
Place Interiors  •  Builder: JA Long   

•  Lighting: Ann-Morris & Regina  
Andrews  •  Furniture: Ballard’s Design, 
Bungalow 5 & ACP Interiors   

•  Wallpaper: Thibaut  u

“The layout was probably the easiest part. Our house that 

we lived in down the street had a similar floor plan and I 

knew exactly how I wanted to tweak it for the new house,” 

says Ashley. “It was important for everything to be extremely 

functional, durable, bright and have an easy flow.  Also, I 

specifically wanted the children to have their own wing that 

we could close off after they went to bed, so we could  

entertain company without the noise keeping them up.”

But even once the kids have gone off to bed, the home 

boasts a warm, family-oriented feel. 

“You can tell this is a house full of life. It’s evident in the 

colors, and the patterns and the movement,” says Hummell. 

“This is just a very vivacious and energetic space.”

Ashley and her daughters love 
pink, so the color was splashed 

across their rooms, from doors to 
ceilings, vanities to bedding. 

Her seven-year-old son was particular 
 about the exact shade of blue that  

was used in his bedroom, which has a  
surfer van wallpaper accent wall. 




